
Friday afternoon with Mrs. F. C. Kress.
Rev. Father Van den Broeck is still con-

Aned to his room by illness, and it will
probably be another week before he will be
strong enough to be up and attending to
his duties again.

Miss Sadie Dillon of Marysville, i.ont.,
arrived in Dillon a few days ago and has
ecured a position as teacher of the school

Ea the Bishop district. The young lady is
a niece of Mrs. D. F. Reinhardt.

The Whist club was pleasantly enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. H. O. Miller
Monday evening.

Miss Alice Seyler is spending this week
with her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Edghill, who lives
near Dillon.

John A. Best has moved to Dillon from
Dannack, and will make his home in the
county seat during the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lesle Thompson spent
Thanksgiving day with the home folks,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bishop.

STEVENSVILLE
5'Ec'IAl. TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Stevensville, Nov. 2o.-N. L. Walker
spent several days in Missoula this week.

Mr, and Mrs. John McLaughlin were in
Missoula Thursday.

Rev. W. II. Rickmnan has returned from
a trip to Victor, Hamilton and other
Bitter Root valley points.

George Martz, who has been spending
the summer in Anaconda, is visiting his
parents, Captain and Mrs. Martz of Three

lile.
Miss Mary Corley, who is teaching

scholol at Curlew, was visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Corley, several days
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan lhughes left Mon-
day for Missoula, where they will reside.
Mr. Hughes has rentedt his farm on the
Burnt Fork creek to W. E. Callnnon for
.one year.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Martin gave an an-
niversary dinner Saturday to a few of
their friends in this city. The occasion
was the eleventh anniversary of their mar-
riage. Those present were L.ou Young
and family, W. T. Flanders and family,
Mrs. E. J. Iales, L.ovett ltales and John
McLaughlin and family.

Miss Ella Kain entertained her little
friends Wednesday afternoon on the oc-
casion of her eighth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gibblons, wlh
were visiting their daughter, Mrs. T'homtiias
McFarlin, have left for lamilton, their
former home.

Mrs. Howard D. Smart of ]Hamilton
is visiting her sister, Mrs. George A.
Kain.

W\ . II. II. Dickinson, a .Missoula resi-
dent, is tisi.ting his brother, I. W. Dick-
inson.

LIVINGSTON
S•1:E IAAL TO HlE INTIR MOL'NIAIN.

Livilngston, Nov. 2o.-W-. Ii. Proftitt left
this week for Independence, Mo., his old
home, where he usually spends his wintcrs.
Mr. Proffitt will probably return to Mon-
tana in the spring.

Mrs. Elijah Stevens and two chillren
arrived in the city \\'eduesday mnor'ning
from Jermyn, 'Pa , to join M.r. Stevens,
who is employed in the ca.r shops of thile
Northern Pacific.

On Friday night .!M s Belle Simpson
gave a party in honor of the birthday of
her mtother. A large nunlber of friends of
Mrs. and Miss Simpson were present, and
the gathering was a very plcasant one.
Dainty refreshments were served.

A. L. Newkirk returned the first of the
week from an extended visit in Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Hlenry Francis and .\,is
Ethel Francis left I.ivingston Monday
morning for Hardin, .M1., where they will
likely spend the winter.

E. G. Funk and family left Livingston
last Saturday for Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr. andtl Mrs. Alton, accompanied by
their son, Robert, left l.iving't ,u M onduly
evening for the East. They will be de-
tained a short time at St. I'.al, from s hich
city they \will go to New V•'ok. Rlhg;rding
his prospective trip to thel Mediterranean
during the winter, Il:. A\on said that he
had not complete:' his plus, and did nit
yet know whether hIe w.nul I malc the
trip. The family wsill b o.l,ent fromn the
city for sotmte time.

Miss Zoc Wheeler is visiting wsith
friends in Butte this week.

A. I.. Rosenlorough, the Gardiner hotel
mnan, was in the city the first of the week.

Mrs. W. II. McDonald was in the city
the first of the week, having been called
here by the illness and death of her
brother, \Villie Tubbs.

RED LODGE
51'ECIAL. T TO Tll INTIR lOUNTAIN.

Red l.odge, Nov. 29.-William Whit-
field of Big Timber was in the city
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. I.ande of Dean are
visiting the city this week.

W\illiam Barclay was over from his
ranch on the Clarke Fork Thursday.

Robert Iumley and Janette Carl, both
of Red Lodge, were married Sunday even-
ing by the Rev. Watson.

Rev. Wilder Nutting came in Monday
for a few days' visit with his brother,
County Commnissioner Nutting.

H. J. Fulton, formerly one of Red
Lodge's business men, was in the city
Thursday. Mr. Fulton now hails from
Cody.

Mrs. J. W. McMasters of Carbonado
last week returned from Bozeman, where
she visited her mother, Mrs. E. Copple
and sister, Mrs. E. Alldritt.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Kaufman of Rose-
bud were registered at the Spofford last
Saturday. They were accompanied by
Miss Mary Blakeley of St. Joseph, Mo.

l)r. Reid, president of the Montana State
college, accompanied by Prof. Traphagen
of the college faculty, came down from
Bozeman Monday and went out to the
Fullerton ranch on Bear creek.

A Famous Nag.
[Boston Herald.]

How the old nags turn up at the horse
shows is again illustrated by the renewed
triumph of Mr. Prescott Lawrence's ven-
erable black beauty, Fashion, in the stal-
lion class. Who doesn't know Fashion,
now 24 years old, and imported about the
time of the first horse show ever held in
this country? Fashion's picture has fur-
nished the model for about all the fancyhorse pictures from that day to this.Nevertheless, the reports say that Fash-
ion showed up again this time with all
his old style, and pranced over the tan-
bark as of yore, wearing a collar of prize
medals, game to the last, although he has
to be nursed now on soft food, as his
teeth are gone and oats and hay are too
much for him. They say this was Fash-
ion's positively last appearance in any
ring. However, perhaps it would be bet-
ter to wait and see.

A Fair Exception.
[Yonkers Statesman.]

Crimsonbeak-A real estate transaction
is not legal on Sunday, is it?

Yeast-Of course not.
"Why, then, do they say 'better the day,

better the deed ?'"''

HERE ISTHE MAN WHO
KILLED FITZGERALD

wf 
"%

Washington, Nov. O.--W. G;odfrey
Hunter is the son of Minister Hunter to
(;uatemala. lie has become involved in
a very serious trotble as the result of a
shooting scrape. In a dispute recently,

CHURCH SERVICES
St. Pault's Methodist Episcopal c!tirch

South, corner of Idaho an I galcna
streets; Rcv. J. 11. Murray, pastl.)--
Preaching services at it a. In.; subject,
"Divinity of Jesus Christ." At 7:3o p.
in. Sunday school concert program, as
follows: Instrumental voluntary, P'rof.
liebaus' violin class; opening sOIIg, con•-
gregation ; prayer; reading president's
Thanksgiving piroclamnation, E. C'.. Stitl .
reading governor's Tlhankgiving proc-
laniation. Miss Florence Evans; voIcl
duct, "Two l.ittle Ilands," Ml:. EmmtI
(;ill and Miss Hera Murray; declamation,
"When Father Carves a IDuck" Master
D)avid Kemper; recitalion, "Il'hanksgiv-
ing Day," Miss Zioda Murray; recitation,
"A L.ittle Soldier," Master Ira hIacon;
solo, "A Child's Evenring Prayer," Miss
Annie G;ill; dialogue, "llistoric I)Days in
November," class of 16; tmusic, Prf.
-Iclaus' class; reading, Miss I:reda
Woolf; dialogue, "Dele.ds of Kilihness..
little class; recitation, Master 'Ward Mlr-
ray; vocal duet, "'l'ratlli's Prayer," M iss
May Fergusol antl n Miss Zoda Murray;
recitation, .Miss l.ucy Kemper; lialogu,.
"Jesus," little class: music, P'roi. Ileiatis
class; readingi . Miss (;uiunetta M1 r,.;
declamuation, Master Arthur liacon.

Gertuna Evangerlieal Iutheranl church.
67 West Silver; I. I ludtil ff. patr -
Services today at it a. in. only. Siun-
(lay school at I : I5 p. um. IHly coim-
uTni] in the morning. ( on•, g ' i• al

services at to1 :. :1. Ii.

t Trinity Methodist EIpiscopal church.
Rev. JoLhn Iloskiug, pastor--- (lass leeting
at to a. In. Sunday preachling at it a.
mI. and 7:30 p. 11n. Sunday school at
2 :30o p. In. Eipworth league at 6:3,, p. m.

Shortridge Memorial Christian church,
corner NMercury and Washington streets;
pastor, A. L. Chapman-Plreachilng at i
a. nt. andl 7:30 p. M. Morning suhject,

r "Man Labors 'T'ogether t, ith tod," an

JUSSE RAND IS THE
NEW FRENCH MINISTER

t M

MONSIEUR J. A. A. J. l1RPFRANn

SPECIAL TO TIHE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Washington, Nov. 29.-Monsieur J. A.
A. Jusserand is the new French ambas-
sador of the United States. His entrance
into diplomatic circles will be hailed with
great delight. Monsieur Jusserand is one
of the leading lights of France and as a
successor to Jules Camibon, who has retired
from active service, he will be most ac-
ceptable. Monsieur Jusserand is a writer
of uncommon ability and he stands in the

which occurred in the Central American
republic, young Ilnter shot and killed
William A. Fitzgerald, a planter. Hunter
has been apprehended and will be com-

anniversary sermon. In the evening a
Y. I'. S. C. E. rally, with special music
and addresses. Sunday school at 2z:30
p. in. Junior Y. P. S. C. E. at 1:30
It. iii.

Grace Methodist Episcopal church, cor-
ner of Arizona and Second streets; James
W. l'ait, pastor--Preaching at II a. nm
and 7:3o p. MI. Sunday school at 2:30
p. Int.; Logan Mcl)onald, superintendent.
league devotional meeting at 6:jo p. mn.;
P. II. Sherrard, leader.

Norwegian and l)anish Methodist Epis-
coltal church, corner of Copper and
Alaska streets; N. L. Hanson, pastor-
Morning service at i o'clock. Evening
service at 8 o'clock. Sunday school at
IJ iln.

Swedish lutheran church, corner of
Montana antd Silver streets : J. E. Shipp,
pastor-Morning service at to-:45 o'clock.
Evening services at 8 o'clock. Sundya
schoo a at I_. 0oo,,.

\\elsh services in Carpenters' Ulion
hall on West Grnaite street, Sunday, as
follows : 'Preaching at :301 a. in. Sun-
day school at 1i It. English sermon at
7 :3p P. tt.

Mt.alcaders ille M. E. clhurch;: Rev. C. 1).
I'ruchll. pastor--Sunday sc

h
ool at 2:3o

It. im.; Joseph Skewes, superintendent.
Sudtlay evening at 7:30 a series of re-
vival meetings will commnence and con-
tinue each evening of the week, conduct-
ed by the pastor. The first 3., minutes of
eac;h evenintlg will be devoted to song
a;tld praise service.

'The Church of Jestus ('lrist of I.atter
I)ay Saints hold religious services Sun-
day at 2 and 7:30 p. in., in (ood Tem-
pIlars' hall on \Vest Broadway. All are
invited.

\Valkerville 1M. E. chulrchl; :Rev. C. D.

front rank of European authors. Besides
producing solid works on economy and
politics, he has created some very subtle
fancies in the realm of poetry and ro-
mance. He has been in the diplomatic
service of his country ever since leaving
college and has risen to the highest point.
Monsieur Jusserand has served France in
,many capacities and as ambassador to the
United States he will have many chances
to give his country valuable aid.

Crouch, pastor-Preaching at as a. m. by
the pastor and at y:3o p. m. by Thomas
Estlick. Class meeting at zo: s a. m.
Sunday school at s:3o p. m.; Henry
Rundle, superintendent.

Second Church of Christ (Scientist),
Dakota block, corner of West Galena and
Dakota streets. First reader, Mrs. C.
Grimes-Morning service at st o'clock;
subject, "God the Only Cause and Cre-
ator." Sunday school at 12 m. Even-
ing service at 8 o'clock; subject, "God the
Only Cause and Creator."

First Baptist church, corner of Broad-
way and Montana street; J. E. Noft-
singer, pastor-Worship at t a. m.; sub-
ject, "The Greatest Blessing of the
Church." Worship at 7:3o p. m; sub-
ject, "Regeneration; or, The New Crea-
tion." Sunday school at as:2o p. m.
Young people's meeting at 6:30 p. m.;
subject, "Our Missions;" leader, H. K.
1f athews.

Unitarian service will be held on Sun-
day evening at 8 o'clock in Good Tem-
plars' hall (upper). The minister, Lewis
J. Duncan, will lecture on "George Eliot;
a Study of Her Life."'

First Church of Christ (Scientist), 850o
West Broadway, corner of Excelsior ave-
nme-First reader, Mrs. Nellie Elmberg.
Sunday, November o30, 19o2, subject,
"God the Only Cause and Creator." Ser-
vices at to:45 a. m. and o p. m. Sunday
school at 12:r5 p. m. Wednesday even-
ing meeting at 8 o'clock. Reading rooms
open from ii a. m. to 5 p. im., except
Sundays.

Here and There in Bookland.
Mr. F. Marion Crawford has turned to

the scene of some of his greatest successes
for the plot in his new novel, "Cecelia;
a Story of Modern Rome," which the
Macmillan company will publish this
month.

"l.ove Songs and Other Poems," by
Owen Innsly, is one of the latest offerings
of the Grafton Press of New York. The
volume is divided into three parts: (j)
Love poems and sonnets; (2) miscellan-
erus; (3) translations from the Spanish
of G;ustavo Becquer. It is neatly bound
and will well repay the student of
thoughtful, earnest, artistic verse.

"The Garden of Lies," by Justus Miles
Fornlan. is the striking title of a romantic
story of love and adventure in modern
Paris. A beautiful American girl is the
hetroine. There is a medley of plot, in-
trigue, jealousy and idyllic love, and some
clash of swords. It is a striking and ori -
inal story, exciting, engaging and well
worth while. (The Frederick A. Stokes
Co., New York. $S.5o.)

"Our Benevolent Feudalism" is the ti-
tle of W. J. Ghent's.book, to be published
by the Macmillan company. The work is
an elaboration of an article, "The Next
Step; a Benevolent Feudalism," which ap-
peared in the New York Independent,
April j, 19o03.

Although less than a month published,
Richard Harding Davis' novel, "Captain
Macklin," is already third on the list of
the best-selling books in New York City.

In "Border Fights and Fighters," Cyrus
Townsend Brady completes the trilogy of
"fighting histories," of which the others
are "American Fights and Fighters" and
"C('olonial Fights and Fighters," all three
leing publlished by McClure, 'lhillips &
Co.

"Memories of Vailima," by Mrs. Isobel
Strong and Lloyd Osbourne, is in prepara-
tion by Charles Scribner's Sons. The au-
thors of this book of recollections are tae
stepchildren of Robert l.ouis Stevenson.
Their descriptions. anecdotes and pictures
are said to add to the knowledge of the
personality of Stevenson. The volume
contains reminiscences of their life in Ste-
esolln's SamLoan homle and elsewhere on

the island.

S. Weir Mitchell, in spite of his 72
years, is still actively at work along ilany
liles. A new essay, "lleroism in Every-
I)ay I.ife," will appear next montth.

Miss Alice Woods is a new Indiana
aulthor whose first book, "Edges," will ap-
i~ ar the last of the month front the Bow-
Ien Merrill company. Miss Woods' story
is of American and Parisian painters' life
aidl ittcludes a delicate romance.

Strangest Man in America.
Co'ncerning George Francis Train,

ihose autobiography D. Appleton & Co.
have just published, the following bits of
information are given out at this time:

"lIe was once the best-known American
ton the face of the globe.
"lie organized the clipper-ship line that

sailed around Cape Horn to San Fran-
cioco and made American shipping lead
the world.
"l e organized the Credit Mobilier and

the Union Pacific railroad.
"lIe was one of the organizers of the

Freinch Comntmune.
"lie built the first street railway in

Isngland.
"lie has been tie business partner of

quteens, emperors and grand dukes, tihe
familiar friend of the greatest people of
the earth.
"lIe has been in jail 15 times, from the

'l'Tlmbs to the nastile, and never commnit-
ti d a crime,

"lie has made more than 70 ocean voy-
ages. He has broken the around-the-
world record three times.

"lie formerly lived ill a villa and spent
$2,ooo a week ill maintaining it. Now he
lives at the Mills hotel, at a total expen-
diture of $3 a week.

"lie is Citizen George Francis Train,
"In one respect, at least, it is probably

tihe most remarkable autobiography ever
written. It contains mnore than 1oo,ooo
words, and Mr. Train dictated it in ex-
actly 35 hours.

"Citizen Train wrote this wonderful
story of a wonderful life on the top floor
of the Mills hotel, where he occupies a
room possibly eight feet long and six feet
wide, and where lie receives his callers
with a dignity, a graciousness aind native
hospitality that would he in keeping with
the fine homes he used to live in. He has
lived in that room for four years, ever
bed, a dresser, a ~tiny table, one chair and
half a dozen paper boxes."

How Long, How Long.
EChicago Inter Ocean.]

-ow many more murders will have to
be committed by anarchists, how many
more public servants brutally slain, into
how many of their own throats the
knife will have to be thrust before the
people of Chicago and the United States
wake up and stamp out anarchists as they
would any other species of murderous ver-

George S. BIluxton, a friend of Charles
Dickens and at one time a playmate of
Queen Victoria, died recently in Rock-
ford, Ill.
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Unique Stories in Smart Me.
The Smart Set for December opens with

"Winning Him Back," by Anita Vivanti
Chartres, in which the author has achieved
that most difficult of literary tasks, a story
in which true humor is sustained from the
first page to the last, without any interval
of dullness. The plot is as simple as it
is ingenious and distinctive, while the
characters are sketched with consummate
skill, so that their every word and action
are convincingly human. The rare merit
of this story deserves highest praise.

"The Explorer," by Mary Tracy Earle,
which follows the novelette, is a complete
contrast to it in the theme and treatment.
but of equal excellence for the skill with
which a child's ingenious viewpoint is
subtly interpreted.

The Viscount de Santo-Thyrso con-
tributes an essay, "American Women and
American Men," in which this former
Portuguese minister to the United States
shows true insight and much wit in his
characterization of Americans. Edgar
Saltus writes with even more than his ac-
customed brilliancy, under the title,
"Claret and Cream."

There are just So Items in the total con-
tents, and this does not include the cap-
ital jests and epigrams scattered through
the pages. As a whole, this issue of the
magazine is the best number of the Smart
Set yet published-no higher praise could
be given.

In the Days of the Revolution.
"On Guard," whose author is J. P.

True, and which is published by l. H.
Brown & Co. of Boston, is the stirring
title of a stirring book, the third and last
of the so-called Stuart Schuyler series-
Imaginative tales of the American revolu-

HE FOUNDED HOME
FOR EX-CONVICTS

L. S. COFFIN.
SPECIAL TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Des Moines, Nov. 29.--I. S. Coffin has
endeared himself to the unfortunate pea-
ple of the Hawkeye state by founding a
home for ex-convicts. Coffin has long
been contemplating this step and recently
confirmed the project. The philanthropist

tion which follow the fortunes and ad-
ventures of a stalwart young American,
trained under Washington himself. Stuart
Schuyler, formerly a private, then a cap-
tain and, in this present volume, a major,
with promise of promotion, makes a wor-
thy and manly hero. He faces danger
bravely. lie does his duty as best he
can, and in General Greene's campaign
against Cornwallis he is able to render
valuable assistance. The narrative is one
of constant action; the style is crisp and
spirited. The descriptions, especially of
the battle scenes, are admirable.

There is also a bit of a love story, to-
ward the close of the book, between Stu-
art and the pretty daughter of a Massa-
chusetts family, which gives a peaceful
ending to a story of strife. "On Guard"
is an excellent hosok for boys, with unde-
niable interest also for older readers.

By a Popular Writer.
"Winslow Plain," by Mrs. Sarah P.

McI.. Greene, is. like her previous novels,
"Vesty of the Basins" and "Flood-Tide,"
a story of life in a little New England
village. The scene is laid about half a
century ago, and the life of the villagers
in that time is presented in the several
types of character in the story. Patience
Ilaskell, a sweet adl womanly m;ailen,
with a broader mind and more liberal
ideas than her neighbors, who were
brought up in strict sulbjugation to a nar-
row creed, had a lover in whose future
she believed, but who was under an un-.
just suspicion of wrong-doing that shad-
owed her love,

He went away to the city, still wor-
shiping her, but believing his love was
not returned. Then disclosures came, the
wrong was righted, the lover returned, but
the work of Patience: Haskell was done.
She had been a beneficent influence in the
village, and she passed away to another
world with the love at last of even those
who had misunderstood her.

Mrs. Greene has a keen sense of humor,
and, although the end of the story is dis-
appoigting to those who insist that a love
tale should end in the marriage of the
lovers, she will be forgiven on account of
the enjoyable way in which the tale is
told. Harper & Brothers, publishers.

Fund of Good Matter.
Ainslee's for December opens with a

very dramatic story of modern life, en-
titled the "Unequal Yoke," by Neith
Boyce. The plot of the story is founded
on the marriage of an American heiress
to an Italian marquis, with lineage but
no money. The story is told in the words
of the heroine, and has a distinct air of
biography. This, of course, is a high
compliment to the author's artistic power.
Molly Elliot Scawell contributes a very

pretty love story entitled, "Black or Red?"
John Gilmer Speed writes entertainingly

and with impartiality about "The BachelorMaid." The first story that Edgar Saltushas published in a long time appears inthis number under the title, "The DearDeparted." It is characterized by all thepower and grace habitual to Mr. Saltus'fiction. A very original little essay byArnold Golsworthy is entitled, "ExcusableCrime," and deals with the delight audliences take in seeing murder and assassl*nation on the stage.
John D. Barry in "The Preacher," tellsa very strong story that would make anadmirable one-act play for such an actressas Mrs. Patrick Campbell. One of thelonger stories is "The Claimant's State.ment," by Frederick L. Cowies. It is per'haps the most touching and human feature

in the whole magazine. "The Wasp'sDance," by Prince Vladimir Vaniatskyhas an exotic flavor. ' rhe Seven Ages ofLove," by Dorothy Dix, is infused with
real American humor and old-fashionedsense. "New York's Sunday Dinner," b,Kate Masterson, is bright and snappreading.

In all there are about thirty-five contri-butions to the Christmas Ainslee's. Amongthe authors included in it are Sir EdwinArnold, Henry M. Blossom, Jr., JoaquinMiller, Caroline Duer, Ethel Watts Mum.ford, Lady Violet Greville and Josephine
Dixon.

Leslie's Monthly for December.
A special number of a to-cent magazine

so enlarged and beautified that it becomes
an edition de luxe of its old ordinary self,
with its value as well as its price raised
to 25 cents, is an attractive innovation.
In Leslie's Monthly for December the con-

urrirN.
will establish an asylum where those who
have been under the bar of the law can
take refuge after their release. In this
way Mr. Cofflin hopes to contribute his aid
to society by relieving it of the unfor-
tunates who cannot find any place or confi-
dence on their re-entrance into the world.

tents fully justified the temporary rise in
price. The increased number of pages
are partly filled by stories by Ralph Con-
nor, Eden P'hillpotts, Harry Stillwell Ed-
wards, and with a tale by Egerton Castle,
printed in tint, and another by Seumas
Mac.lanus, on colored paper. There are
a series of full-page drawings, by Reginald
Birch, John CeN Clay, \V. Glackens,
Florence Scovel Shinn, Howard Giles,
I.adislaw Benda and John Wolcott Adams.
The seond theatrical article, "The Dress
Rehearsal," with its illustrations from
Byron's cillection of photographs, is even
fuller of amusing anecdote and theatrical
gossip than the first one of the series.
i ne more serious side of dramatic criti-
cism is represented by a critical article
on Julia Marlowe.

There is a rattling good football story,
by Edwin Oviatt, and some excellent
Christmas verse by F. L. Stanton, Emmett
Campbell Hall and Ellis Parker Butler,
while the Marginalia stories are worthy
of toe number and the season.

LITERARY NOTES.
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps' latest novel

"Avery," recently appeared in serial form
in Harper's Magazine under the title of
"llis Wife."

Charles E. Brock, the well-known Eng-
lish caricaturist, has been at his best in
illustrating Mrs. Wiggin's "Penelope's Ex-
periences in Ireland." His cabbies, boat-
men, farmers and waitresses are delight-
fully true to the soil of Erin.

The much-talked-of dramatization of
Mary Johnston's last novel, "Audrey," was
produced at the Madison Square Theater,
New York, on November I8. Eleanor
Robson has the title role.

The "Life of Prescott," in the Amer.-
can Men of Letters Series, will be written
by Rollo Ogden, one of the editors of the
New York Evening Post.

Frank Leslie's has so much faith in the
unsolvable mystery contained in Anna
Katherine Green's new detective story,
which it has just begun, that it offers a
reward of $I,ooo for the first successful
solution sent in before the story is fin-
ished, three months hence,

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, in spite of his
72 years, is a hardworking man. He is a
frequent contributor to the columns of
the Century Magazine, is the author of
many medical works, writes a novel every
once in a while and is yet actively en-
gaged in the practice of his profession.

J. Pierpont Morgan appears to be
turning his attention to literature. He
has lately purchased the manuscript of
Ruskin's "Seven Lamps of Architec-
ture" awd paid the large price of $as,ooo
for it,


